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About This Game

Eon empire is back! And now you have to get in your spaceship and defend your homeplanet against whole Eon Fleet!

Eon Fleet is a simple, yet fun and challen 5d3b920ae0
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English

eon fleet engineer. eon van fleet. eon fleet manager. bt fleet eon. eon fleet steam. eon uk fleet. eon fleet vehicles

In this game your ship automatically shoots the closest enemy while you try to avoid getting hit and pick power-ups. Once you
finish off all enemies the next wave begins. Waves get harder and harder. The campaign only has 10 waves which I finished in
around 5 minutes. There is an endless mode but it gets boring really quick. The game is really good for 5 minutes fun only but
that's it.. In this game your ship automatically shoots the closest enemy while you try to avoid getting hit and pick power-ups.
Once you finish off all enemies the next wave begins. Waves get harder and harder. The campaign only has 10 waves which I
finished in around 5 minutes. There is an endless mode but it gets boring really quick. The game is really good for 5 minutes fun
only but that's it.
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